Survey Comments:

2. What best describes your laboratory setting?
a) For profit / Chemical Company
3. What best describes your laboratory function?
a) Both facility and research lab
b) Project development
c) Analytical Development
5. What other services are offered or techniques performed in your laboratory? Check all that apply
a) Secondary structure analysis by circular dichroism measurements, Fluorescence measurements
b) Capillary electrophoresis, gc/ms
c) CD
d) DIGE and auto pickers, digestors and spotters are in the pipeline for early Jan 2005.
e) SELDI
f) Carbohydrate analysis Antibody production
9. If you have permantly shut down and no longer use any sequencers in your lab within the last 3 years,
indicate the reasons below. Check all that apply.
a) The non-functioning sequencer was donated to the lab at a time when an additional person was expected to be
hired. That did not occur, and other demands left insufficient time to operate 2 sequencers.
b) No longer supported by vendor
c) Agilent has stopped supporting their protein sequencers.
d) We were offered a trade-in discount
11. If you answered yes what is the most likely reason? Check all that apply
a) Only if significantly improved
b) HP G005 is obsolete with no support. Too unreliable to count on, yet steady if not increased sample demand.
12. Which describes your sequencer chemical and supply purchases. Select all that apply.
a) Only PITC is purchased from a sequencer manufacturer.
b) Purchase some chemials from sequencer manufacter and some from sources other than a sequencer
manufacturer.
c) Some homemade solutions and solvents.
d) Purchase few chemicals from sequencer manufacturer and purchase and prepare all others from other sources.
13. If you purchase reagents from other sources indicate all reasons below:
a) Adding additional chemical to improve the yield
b) Make our own R2

14. Which describes your sequencer maintenance and repair habits? Select all that apply.
a) I just dropped service coverage, too expensive!
b) Make some repairs w/o company assistance
c) Good thing considering obsolescence. Parts becoming short supply.
d) Can make many repairs in-house - time permitting
31. Which, if any, of the following mass spectrometry based protein analysis techniques does your lab perform;
check all that apply
a) Nano-ESI de novo sequencing
b) LC/M
35. What kinds of ESRG study samples would you be interested in running and what information regarding
Edman sequencing would you find useful to have posted on the ESRG website.
a) Obtaining sequence data from blocked proteins, identifying proteins when more than one sequence is present.
b) What percentage of ABRF member need this study.
c) Do sequence analysis of a mixture of 3 proteins that would need to be separated on a 1D gel, transfer,
sequenced and identified.
d) We would not be able to participate by running study samples -- sorry.
e) Phosphorylated and glycosylated proteins/peptides
f) In our lab Edman is most used to routinely check the N-term of transfections. If anything is odd about the data
then Mass Spec is used to figure out what happened. It would be most useful to study simple compentancy of
Edman Nts on regular proteins. A protein [with no tricks] that everyone should get like an antibody. How one
would go about preparing the sample for sequencing to get the most info would be the most important aspect of
the study. That is the real world of sequencing in our lab.
g) (1) Low amount of protein sample ( less than 2 pmol ) (2)Entire protein with molecular Weight more than 50
KDa (3) Mixture of proteins. (4) very hidrophobic peptides. Troubleshootings are always useful.
h) Anything realistic.
i) How a Core Lab can avoid capping the Edman sequencer in future. Are there ways to keep the sequencers
running, i.e. cost cutting or something like that.
j) Sample with N-blocked group or posttranlational protein would be instrested. currently, the experiences of
sample deblocking treatment as well as the topic about alkylated cysteine's HPLC profile are extremely useful
guide for me.
k) It would be helpful to evaluate the yields of proteins applied to various brands of PVDF membranes, different
stains, different post-transfer steps to determine the best transfer conditions.
l) How about naturally occuring PTM's to add onto previous two year's studies. Quantitation of PTM. Example,
naturally occuring histone with a free N-terminus.
m) Recently there was a discussion on the ABRF list concerning severe Lag during Edman sequencing. It has been
postulated that certain amino acids other than proline can be the cause. See the thread with the subject
"Procise/Edman query" during November 2004. A synthetic peptide containing the appropriate amino acids or
sequence motifs that are postulated to cause this lag might make for an interesting ESRG study.
n) Low pmol samples
o) Tips on unusual amino acid analysis.

